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the TORONTO world. THE BOND STREET PULPIT
------------- ------------------- -----------—-—reduced. Aid. Carlyle said it had been

done to the City Commissioner Coats- 
4 worth, but would give no further par-
\ titulars.

THE OLD HANLAN’S HOME e*i
MONDAY MORNING, JUKE 11, 18M.

A SURPRISE IN MED.

Two Crooks Awake with the Bracelets 
on Their Wrists.

Five months ago, as Will be well remem
bered, Private Ddteotive Charles Reid wai 8omeu Telegraph-Building,
assaulted by a number of roughs at the Mr. Samuel Wright, who for fifteen
Humber and he was robbed of his gold years was engaged as inspector and fore- I Dr. Wild last evening dealt with the; 
watch. One of the principals named man with the Montreal and Great North- «abject of evolution, in view of the recent 
Buckley was sent to the central prison for western telegraph companies, has just remarks of Beecher and others, choosing
six ninths for his share in the robbery. ^,teX‘ fr°m ‘^^“BehoM ^JenTtÎ
Another principal named Maurice Dalton joined the service of the Canada Pacific fifth chaPter of dob • Behold even to the
jumped out of town and has been missing njlway to build the line along the Onta- moon, and it shineth not.”
ever since. On April 7 last Mrs. Gath- rfo and Quebec. Little or nothing was He first drew attention to the
enne Baker of Orillia had her satchel accomplished during the winter months. fact tua. «-.jj an ancient work as
snatched at the corner of Queen and TwZ nutntllB however work was 1 f t 1 ” anciens worn as
Esther streets. “Gas" Burns got three commenced in earnest and under Mr. <*e book <* Job-probably the oldest 
months in the central prison for doing it, Wright’s skilful superintendency the 199 book in the world—contained the 
but he was aided by a partner named miles of line from West Toronto Jnnction astronomical fact that the moon borrows 
Charlie Davis, who, like Dalton, jumped to perth-was completed last Wednesday, {tM ,,„ht ftom the aun while :t waa not
out A.week ago both returned to town wv<n TtT fimt -4L__ c- waa sueceeafullv lta 1,ght ft0 tne sun> WIMle 11 waa nottogether. Policeman WViDavie learned éy,| over the Shre^ Mt*V\rright alsc known by scientists until centuries after.

» that they were living under cover at the superintended the office work and placing The Rev. Mr. Gibson of the Jarvis street 
house of a M™. Lynch in Richmond street, the instruments and batteries in, position, universalist church had recently said that
near Bay. At 8 b clock Saturday morning ------ Ï----------------------------  . muet have been far down in his
he and Policeman C. Sleipm went to Mrs. xs«m»e-s Trade for May. grossest self ” so long ago. It is therefore
wtoe DMy^da Dav^T^V^beTt™ Tha reto™s of. the Toronto board of strange that they should know such an
gether. Both were asleep. Two pairs of £ Ma^ show ‘ha“hl“otal value °f Cher" Uckfethe^ffit that
nippers were produced and quietly fas goods imported was $1,080,606, on which auch ^ mterior age of the world, ac- 
tened on the sleepmg crooks. The awoke $212,334.26 duty was paid. The imports cording to his reasoning, man should have . ,
with surprise, and were astonished to see I for May, 1883, amounted to $1,120,636, on «voluted such sublime truths which were „ Amattympt is being made to have Point 
the ofheers. Both men were m the$"^'fcwhioIkS$19,776 duty waS paid. The ex- | not discovered by astronomers and ; others Edward incorporated.
«>urt Saturday morning and remfliaed. I ports for May, 1884, amounted to $178,- I for centuries after. The book of Job in fact The Listowel town council believes in 
County Constable \V aites has been work- 714, 0f which $150,958 was for goods the contained no less than twenty seven letting the poor man’s cow run the streets ,
I5g UPuuhe Ca^x?gaD®alton ever slnce produce of Canada, while the value of ex- important scientific facts. from 7 a.m. to jtp.m. Parler Furniture.
the robtery ot Mr‘ Kcid~________ I porta for May, 1883, Was $301,328. | How does evolution and Egyptian civili- j Lightning rad agents infest the neigh- I —T° beauti^r a P""1®* or drawing-room

Siili-iulid hlnrk drrs« silk rrtr _____ . . _________ _■ . ration agree? They go the farthest back in borhood of Arkona. Farmers doubtless it is necessary to have a nice suite of for

■fSflteS&TrStffl =■* SS2rrs.’S.X'T?
at the Boil Marche* T and 9 Hloir , . , . , , 7 -, :c , «f comp remote ueriod nossessed a far A 8(lu&w on the Strsthclair reserve, with the taste of the lady of the house, atStreet east, Farley & Co. barnster-at-law, and J. p. Telford, Dur- ^ wonderful ci£ilizatiJ than they do acoUB?d °^m»rdjring her infant times it is necessary to have the aid of an

—-A----------UJ--------- — I ham, county Grey, solicitor ef the supreme , » uow down were thev in thoir ic^ild, by severing its head from its body, experienced upholsterer on whom you can
Tie Spirit or Cain. Î court of judicature for Ontario, to be no- g^t flelf 9 So low that weyhave not ' Forty-five men were last week dis- I TeV on doing .justice, both as regards

Rev. Mr. McNeil of St. Johns, New- | taries public for Ontario. J. A. Zimmer- & . hi her ourselves. Egypt and evo- charged from the Canada Pacific railway workmanship and economy. Call on T. F.
foundland, preached at St. James Square “^n»A^>ÎJn®“1P ®rn^ow?» ,cou?tyLen.n?J lution cannot agree, excepting evolution macldne shops at Winnipeg owing to a Cummings, 349 Yonge street, who will be 
presbyterian chureW yesterday evening I ^ lunder. Ae facto of history are scarcity of work. | only too happy to quote you prices, and
from the words of Cain hf the 4th lapter h^ltz, resigned. 7’ ° against evolution and in favor of‘‘retrolu- A man who was recently on a six weeks’ JQJS. “* g Veriect^

,,, . ... T , v ... I ’ K _________________ tion. ’ Go to the Greeks and see the decad- visit at Walkerton, remarked that there
of Genesis: Am I my brothers keeper. ___ ence there. They have evoluted backward, was little or no drunkenness in the town as i I» .
The rev. gentleman’s sermon was a most Ce*‘relfl**b,,tefla™ Cï"”11- Take the Hametic race in the Cartha- compared with other places. PnTT T uhl* rv*7-
outspoken and vigorous one, and he de- Rto. Pr. McRae of Sfe John, N.B., ggntons under Hannibal and compare them The volunteer camp at Cannineton has . . . W ia, June 8. A fishing party
picted the-“Cain” spirit which is so I preached- in this church in the forenoon ; I with the Africans of to-day. Come nearer been postponed until June 21 that the I nme m a smaU eteam yacht approached
prevalent now-a-days, mid which leads to I Rev. Mr..Grant, misaionary to Trini- I to the Peruvians. The Aztecs of to-day volunteers may have an opportunity of ^he Delano bridge a few miles from this 
the isolation of nation from nation, qf class I dwj| ia the evening. In the afternoon the are the poor, weak and ignorant descend- visiting the semi-centennial. " city this morning. The watchman at draw
from class, and individual from individual," I children of the Sunday school and the con- ants of the once heroic and noble Per- Kolomna Renhnan of Now u.„ I d>d not heed the steam whistle signal to
in a most graphic and trenchant manner. I gregation were addressed by Rev. Mr. uvians, They have retroluted. Our own "been re-arresteil at Montreal on .1.™» I “P®11 tbe draw and the yacht crushed into 
It was this spirit which induced the build- I Robertson, missionary to Erromanga, also Indians are another evidence of this retro- r obtaining under false nreteneea son fion tne bridge and sank immediately. Two of
ing up of fortunes by means of monopolies I by Rev. Prof. Forest of Halifax. gression. The Roman empire and Spain «ao^i wnrth nf ieweW 820’0ti0 the party were drowned and the others
which were the ruin of poor men and | ---------- jZs---------------------  were also referred to in support of the wortn ot jewelry. | saved
which led nation* to build between one an- I Birds of Frey. I argument that there is a degeneration in The prdlbyterian, baptist* and episcopa-
other. the walls of a hostile tariff. The u_ ^ nations and peoples. lian congregations of the village of Snnder-
preadier then contrasted this ‘ ‘Cain” I ^ I Civilization is a communicated fact in land have purchased manses for the respec-
spirit with the unselfish, sympathizing, | P°ase of police went to No. 49-Lonaja eTery cage;the doctor affirmed Heathenism jtive pastors, the three house adjoining, 
all-embracing spirit of Christ, whose out- street Saturday night and pulled the house never evolutes out of itself; in fact there is In its monthly trips to the Rocky 
come was love and charity by all «hd to which has the reputation of being a place no evolution outside of the bible. All true tains, the Canada Pacific railway pay 
all. Rev. Professor McLaren, moderator of 01-fame. The police arrested Kate progress lies in it. The evolutionists con- will hereafter be guarded by a detachment 
of the general assembly, and Principal I Lavin, keeper, Jennie Hogan and Bella found progress with evolution. The of mounted police, ae a precaution against 
Cavan ako occupied seats on the platform. ! Davis, inmates, and Wm. Allan, fre- settler first builds a shanty and rebuilds Montana road agents.

I quenter. | until he has a brick house—evolution out Bailiff Beithville of Camlachie had his r —The “Nonsuch Washing
A Bine Stocking Makes Trouble. ------------------------------------ of a shanty into the latter. Did the Bpirit considerably humbled and hk die Compound should be used m preference

Miss Fannie H. Downs, who is well . A. Tick »w| bkevel Steal. shanty evolute the brick house ? or w*s n?ty lowered byline pitched headloifc all other washing prepmations. First,
known in this city as » lady of a literary John Cain and John Layigan were yes- there.not a mind in it to work it to that ou/of thc'housfof Ch^. Mason, whom hf more tii^MftiiTbJtor It ù the

e -Ti • jil fprrîav arrpst<»fî anrl Innlrprl «n in Nn 9 end ? Retrolution is a fact too, and he Karl inst RPrvnrl more tnan nan toe iabor. Inird, It 18 theturn of mind, has a grievance and has had ‘«day arrested and locked up m No. 2 kngw of a man who had retrolute’d from , ha“ Juat aerved; cheapest in the market. Many more
trouble west. While traveling on Agnes street, on a charge of stealing s brick houae to a ahanty through drink. A horse which John Buchanan had could be given but this should be suffi- With a Bale of Useful and Fancy Articles will

the Grand Trunk near Guelph Friday she fAdllnM^J^"1’ The He next 1uoted from numerous authors ‘hr,°"gh B“aa«luet île°‘- rle,by. aU «TV' Lowden strekt ‘ nn® GRANITE ™K' CHURCH
preferred to ride on the step 6f the coach, I ra*“e* ^llintto Adelaide street. The for and agaiDat the theory. Darwin re- o° Tue8day> kicked against the whiffletree A Co., Wholerale, Agent» for Toronto.
but this Conductor JohnLn would not I »t°lan articles were recovered. cognized a high power in his evolution, force that one of its legs was 2-44$. THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 1884,
permit. He-expoetnlated with htr hi vàiu, I ' ‘ > but his successors go far beyond that and* hroken ln two places. - - —--------7—— to aid of the funds of the 8lstertioo4 *f M.
and when he took her by the shoulder to KO 18 reject the idea of a divine creator’s work. .After about five years’ agitation the I e The best and most improved B*”d
emphasize his request she struck him a j the Boll BafChe. | He concluded by ridiculing the theories “ alkerton post officq has been removed to | Sewing Machine the ffMUCf, tea from 5 to 8 o’clock, 5 cents. 8
Mow on the temple with a clock which the ------------------------------------ of some writers as to an evolution from an 4 conveniant position in the town, the re- ~ ' 1 ■ ■ - , Contributors of refreshments and work for
held in her hand. When she got to .LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. incandescent nebulae ae being as silly as ty11 of patience and numerous delegations th?ir gifts„t?„t.lie
Guelph she complained to the police, who ---- -—-, the evolution from a monkey, and declared W the post office authorities. 8 g of the sale. 6-1-3-4
advised her to lay her grievances before Toronto has thirty miles of block-paved that God rules over all and “ in the be- On the 6th concession of Plympton a I 
the railway officials in Toronto. Fannie streets. . ginning created man.” „ skeleton of a large sized man was unearthed
is a blue stocking and strong minded, and During May $626 were paid into In- The Pope and Freemasonry will be the by John Sproule while engaged in statute 
won’t stand any fooling. I specter Awde’s department at the city subject for next Sunday evening. labor one day last week. The remains
_ I ball. I .............. were evidently those of an Indian.
Browned Wklle attempting to Swim the 1

Don.
Yesterday afternoon at 3.30 Charley

RELIABLE BRANDS.DR. WILD RIDICULES THE MODERN" 
THEORY OF EVOLUTION,

îFor a bargain in spring mantles 
g» to the Eton Marche. HOTEL HANLAN : FIFTHAnd Say» It is Antagonistic to the Bible— 

A few Specimens el Hetrolntlon—The : 
Twenty-seven Scientific Facts ot the 
Book of Job. ‘Me’ k À BOUNCE

WILL OPEN FOR QUESTS &j
F- THE TRIALS , 

TITO TO)Saturday, June 14. Jk

SUMMER HATS A Brief Honeymoon 
Mis Father Am 
of the eirl's Fa,

Barms, June 
Veopra lives » w< 
Knupp, who has a 

■16. This daughter i 
to a valuable farm, 
her personal charms, 
the recipient of ma 
many young men. 
named John Forbes, 

■.and withall more sue 
affections of the fair . 
enta not liking the y< 
over being of the opii 
were mercenary, for 
John waa not to he pi 

May 26 last waa 
the

.that dty John took 
On their way home 
mother of the 1st 
For bee togo home a 
alone. This he ref 
Mr* Knupp asked 

■ hlg. But it seem» the 
was n*t received on a 
no charma for Annie, 
intention of never 
father’s door. John 1 
her to his parents’ hot 
went.. >

Ottthe following T 
Barrie and obtained 
from Mr. King of ti 
on Friday he and An 
Ms-father’s house. . 
of short duration, lor 

down

10c. ‘El W 10c.!
Extra Light Weight and in all 

the new shades. « hrlsty’s 
India Helmet Hats. Si raw 

Hats in all the Latest Novelties.
Rooms can be secured at the American 

Hotel or Hotel Hanlan.
• , , . ; æ

JAMES H. MACKIB, Proprietor, f

r

Smokers who can appreciate 
a first- class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON HATING THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

71 KINCr ST. EAST.

10 DAYS’ SALE
DRESS "GOODS.

-DOMINION DASHES.

latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges. S. SATIS ft SOUS

ImMontreal and. Toronto,
l h

1
wh: xnre xt DTrancxow T H

BOTSFOED’S.
. 486 & 488 QUEEN ST. WEST.s

m
Ladies, now is the time to buy your Spring Dress Goods, and BOTBFORD’S 8taté> 

is the place to get them.
Upwards of 7500 pieces of New, Stylish, and Durable Dress Goods, shinned ol 

consignment direct to ns for the Spring Trade. Y
Business in England, like the cotton trade here, is overdone, and these goods sim 

to be sacrificed. ' e .-“Vj

V

",

$

1 Come Early and Secure Bargains. I stable swooped 
ried desolation intoufi

theÏST». US.
held

GHAS. S. BOTSfO auidiaJSr
parent», and the form 
alluring her from he 

Forbes, however,

‘ ÏÜÜST’
proaecuTion > 

with it an adjournme 
Wednesday, Forbes b 
bail. The ease was ooi 
day afternoon 
acquitted 1 7_. . 
specified above but 
Forbes to stand his 
assizes for perjury. Th 
connection with the

A «real Picnic tor the Beys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yongë streets.

-- t
s' ' ■ '

IT.— L":* amonn- Cor. Avcnne De Hackney.r «car
asAMUSEMENTS ASP MEETINGS. 

1BANITE BISK. HANLAN’S POINT!
A STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

Band “Oneen’s Own" Rifles Tues- 1 
day & Thursday Evenings, Wed- 1 
nesday & Saturday AftemeoBS. -

bothAND

GARDEN PARTY
some

TO FRUIT GRO Avion it is rememl

S6:,*2rk:
of age, or that not Vi 
has obtained the 
will at onto be 
mitted himself. He has 
bail, himself in $200 at 
$200 each. F. B P. Pel 
Mention and Haughton 1 
fence. -,

After tiie trial the yoc 
naded the principal stn 
good deal of attention, 
waa of a demonstrative 
was lend ln hsr profua 
John, let tiie perjury ce 
may.

Death ot Veaaar, the V 
Moktxkal, June 9,-jE 

aged 45, died yesterday 
with which he had been

. I anl still handling all kinds of Fruits dll 
from the grower*, on commission, and 1 
continue, as in the past, to giveaii orders 
trusted to me the utmost attention. . wIp

TO MY CUSTOMERS^
-LS ;s«?ai$ai.« ffitigi
business, and any goods ordered from me will
beof ,7. . «e :

v fvii ÜNIYEESITT OF TOEONTO,
labor one day last w< 
were evidently those of 

The’fiftieth anniversary of" the 
ment of the township of Colborne u 
hrated by the reeve and deputy
Thursday, entertaining the Huron county I until Monday, the 30th day of June next, in- 
council and the Goderich town council at a I clusively, for the construction of a 
lunch at Point Farm .hotel.

Wm. Addison of the 6th con. of Cardoc 
township wag shearing» sheep one day last 
week wheh *e anflnal jumped causing a I B rt B *1“ A D T LJ lip
point of the shears to penetrate bis left arm | la I n Is I I 1 vJ g
and severing the main cord, thus render-
tog his arm useless for life, , ,, , .... . ,m , _ , . - . . according to a plan and specification to be seen

loronto merchants resort to various en- on application to John N[block, Esq., Superin- 
terprising movements to draw custom ; but I tendent Canadian Pacific railway. Pori 
the storekeepers in the comparatively in-

Notice to Contracta, The annual commencement for the Distribu
tion of Prizes and conferring of Degrees will 
take place on

)

THE CITY ESTIMATES PASSED.Last week 58 births, 29 marriages, 37 
deaths were registered at the vital statistics 
office.

DoUery, aged 10, whose parents reside at atripped the clothea line of John
l.»b Major street, started from the Wil- I Woods, 3 Oak street, early yesterday 
lows on the Don bank, to swim across the. morning, 
stream. He was accompanied by another Harry Risth has finished his season with IjAll the members were present except Aid. 
boy. When about half way across Dol-1 Baker and Farron, and returned to town I Farley and Mitchell. After all the talk of

s, sr w,at: r “r r "t "T" •- “•arms around him and they both sank Don to pass simday. They were priûci- eatlmat®a 68 they ca™e fr0™ the <“eout‘^ 
The other boy kicked himself loose and I pally drunks. I committee was to add $500 to the $1000
DoUery was drowned. A large number of __ '__1a„ __ ,___ _ . already set apart for beautifying and build-
persons turned out and dived for the body. ing a caretaker’s cottage in River dalebut up to a late hour last night it had-not ^eg^tod at the Q1 ton s hotel yesterday park, and cutting down the executive’s 
been recovered. not bad for Sanday- recommendation of $2000 to the local

-------  York civil summer assizes open to-mor- | health board to $1000.
Ladies, don’t fall to see the five I row before^ndge Gsh, with forty-one jury 

cases of handsome laces and ern-1 and twenty-one non-jury cases, 
broideries which the Ron

settle- 
was cele- 
reeve on

ÇIEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
IO dersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for a 
Breakwater, Port Arthur,” will be received TUESDAY, June 10, THE BEST QUALITY,

And as CHEAP as can be purchased 
where in the Dominion.

The Local Board ot Health Meets Mnrh 
Opposition. AT 2 P. M.

Graduates may obtain tickets of admission 
by applying to the Rezistrar.

ALFRED BAKER, M.A.,
After sitting from 3,30 to 7.30 Saturday 

afternoon the couneil passed the estimates. BREAKWATER I AM NOW RECEIVING DAILY

PINE APPLES,
BANANAS,

TOMATOES, 
ORANGES,

and LEMONS.
(BOXES AND CASES.)

SEND ON ORDERS AT ONCf. J

I-Registrar.
AT IHELD WANTED.

t AAfl GOOD MEN wanted at
ivvv once for Canadian Pacific railway, 
Rocky Mountain division ; rockmen, tunnel

and laborers. Steady work at good 
l Board and camp accommodation 
lass. Free fare from Port Arthur; leave

the" storekeepers in the comparatively in- I Arthur, and at the Department o/'Public to agenf,|ll°2i King sfrect^Toronto!118™ 8PPl>
.LifiranïXge of Sp^d‘distunt Mo&WhOTe ^

them all. \They station their clerks at the I Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
There were several hot debates and as doors to flirt with young ladies passing by. I wi,u.n?t, ** considered unless made on the 

many divisions. The $500 toRiverdale W. C. Hoag of Straffordville, while M^si^SnreaP ’ s.gned with their
Every one wants a summer hat or hel- park occupied nearly an hour. The police driving in a storm of sleet and rain a year Each tender must be accompanied by an

Marche will open this morning, met, and Coleman, 71 King street east, has estimates of $134,000 created a very heated ato. suddenlv lost his voie#» Ono Ian* I opctpM toank cheque, made payable to the or-
1» art of the New York Stock re- them in every style, shape and shade. discussion and Aid. Moore said if he had week Mr. H., who is at present runnZ Works
ccntly purchased by Parley & If Mr. Blaine had not received the nomi- a ke would alter the whole force, the Grand Central hotel at Ridgetown, the tender, whidh w ifi be forfeited if the party
LOe’ 7 ana 9 Kto£ Street east. nation for president he would have been £ld* Pavis, oSe?9d an amendment that was accosted by a friend and almost as declin® ** enter contract when called

. I at the Hotel Hanlan for two weeks during ^ior mLtd out^fm^cU' had n“^ regained hia vocal P°wer8' Trk ZnSStTotZ*
August. I y°r pointed out the council, nad no con A great bear hunt took ula-'e in the cepted the cheque will be returned.

"'«a »” "r 'î-™» e.* Ask;»:”"•t k „ bu.?--1,,0' a «’-r-,.™
porter on Saturday. Said the shrewd me- Baker, M.A. reception it was voted down horse on the edge of the swamn Several n ... . „ ,, Secretary.

, , , -, , ,, ,. , ’ both in the committee of the whole and . f . tne swamp, oeverai Department of Public Works, 1
chanic, whom it may be added is a member Stephen Nairn, formerly of this city, has council. Aid. Defoe then offered a “l™™8 started in pursuit, and although | Ottawa, 22nd May, 1884. /
of the Typographical union: arrived in Winnipeg, and proposes, says compromise in the shape of $1000, which "**8 waf continued all next day the

* aee dohn R°aa Robertson is very the Sun, erecting and running an oatmeal was passed. The $500 to the mayor for br te eacaped-
patriotic all at once-he raves and tears mUl in that city. incidental expenses during the semi-cen- Wldle Mi-. Arthur Leiberty, Miss Ada
m?Lh.ah.inVJL!o! ld,aMf *h® pimpmg en- The band of the Queen’s Own will play tennial brought Aid. Moore to his feet Leiberty and Miss NeUie Brown, of Port

9anada- dohn.8 in the University grounds Tuesday after- with a resolution that it be struck out. He Ta,b°L were boatmg one evening recently
i,„ « l mechanics, I opine, is n00n from 4 to 6, immediately after con- was supported only by Aid. Hastings and 0,1 Leiberty s pond, Tyrconnell, the boat

Ime fcraQ he vocrilo»proceedings. Hunter. The unexpended $3000 for sewer ?PsetT a°d spilled them into the water. MflTIfiF TO fifiNTRARTfiRQ
t,« =," =,„k L*..» » a. », -«■ » -, h;:ru et u— 1UKS-

own workmen wanted to join a trades’ council Saturday afternoon the official vote P J?, .. . - , ■„ . . , ., this vounu ladv’s clothes L ent I n . Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed to the nn
union Good rlav ” J on the debenture bylaw : For 717 a-ainst I Aid. Denison, the finance minister of the tjjis young lady s clothes kept her afloat, Q dersigned, and endorsed “Tenders for
union. I ood day. j |ss y 1 | council, made a very interesting budget she was shortly afterwards rescued in an | dredging River Kaministiquia,” will be re-
. ... . ' , . _ _____ ___.. 1 ,, , speech, and congratulated the executive unconscious condition. * ceived until Monday the 16th day of June next,A Bide Mhleh Mr. Holdernes» Dldn t I The York street block pavement was not an,j tL„ o 5^., f . . ul j,________________________inclusively, for dredging across the shoal at

Take. I finished Saturday nicht as exnected a°d the council on the fact that although liarUcl.l •„ I the mouth of the River Kaministiquia, Thun-
v- , , , » • i t l tt u I U » ° ’, pected. I there was an additional one-quarter of a * Blaine. I <ier Bay, Lake Superior, according toaspeci-\ esterday the genial John Holderness I However, only a few yards remain to be mm ^ provide for this year for the public Augusta, Me., June 8.—Congratulatory fleation to be seen on application to John *Nib-

of the Albion decided to enjoy the cool completed this morning. library, yet the rate remained the same as telegrams continued to reach Blaine during ’̂w^'Ct^rth^d atttoD^aS
June evening with a buggy drive. He > st> John 8 ward was swarmed with last year. He thought amendments should Friday night and Saturday. Over 1000 I of Public Works, Ottawa, where printed foras
ordered his speedy steed to be harnessed. 1 street preachers last night. Why the be sought to limit the expenditure of the „,_r„ „ ■ . ... , , , , I of tender can be obtained.
The horse was hooked to a buggy, but be- bioble Ward should be persecuted any police and public school boards, and that Ir 1“ three h,onrs aXtor tbe L^,e”“?8GtfndeJS1|'S? ^ tendfJ8
fore the operation was quite completed the more than its sister wards it is hard to the limit of the public library should be ïhe foUo^tog wM^cetoed ■ Europe’ Stotà fom^ suppl^ Te blan^f pr^etiy 
fiery animal bolted out of the back yard I “Y* one-quarter instead of one-hâlf antÛl. Aid. r g as received. I filled in, and signed with their actual signa-
and ran by a very circuitous routs to St. I All the presbyterian and many of the Turner complimented the council on its ;nin^E^E^^D’ *^ne, A~Par household turcs. - ,
Mary’s street before he was «topped. It is methodist pulpits were yesterday filled by continued integrity and offered a warning quiet of onr*OTne w^Stonr" mow'cSnSt thUoweM8»an?toLde?.0t b® b°Und 10 a0Cept 
needless to say the buggy was smashed to I visiting delegates to the presbyterian gen- n°te to be careful and conservative when wish that through the turbulent months to I By order,
splinters, but the horse was not hurt. I eral assembly. In all cases large congrega- I dealing with the borrowing powers of the th® of victory you may be I F.tiens attended. city^ He uttered this for Se benefit of Luck=TIa R. GABnELp.

• . . , , i At the mart on Saturday a farm prop , ure comers. He said Toronto and Bos- promp. and conjiai desnatch came alsoA Stranger was induced to pass the night erty in Scarboro’, 155 acres, lots 27 and 28, "er®.th.e tw<? beat govented cities on from1^^ Garfield boy8P Mu“ente in 
iu the house 22 Adelaide street west Satur- | con. A and B, on the Kingston road and | ^ American continent. JVilliams college. ’
day. Tlje windows of the plsjee contain I Lake shore, two miles from York station, —--------------------------------
cigar-boxes for a blind. Yesterday morn- waa 8old to ^ex- McGowan for $15,500. PERSONAL. More Mustek.. Fish Stories.

s astx • •“■.-«•■• - *? esTZSsassrk-. i s-sss.ra’issr-tisr %
formed of the matter, and arrested the evening. The oldest inhabitant in the Dr T V sf Wuk ous- On Saturday Mr. Armour, head maa- Wilson’s Rock Works," will be received untoMSHSÆ? ?7JeTar“htoT £ Lr”elgthTosrek ToZ ^n.Vc.^Sfe^

reu—.-a.to.a-a ggsasrsaassR-
was on hand to welcome the young people statute labor, he was suddenly yanked up tender can be obtained.

Honesty Net Rewarded WUh Honesty. I for their qrst duçk. During the pa^t two ■“ biographical and critical paper will by the line, and after about ten minutes I Persons tendering are notified that tenders
Saturday night Mrs. Greaves, who keeps years the gallant captain has taught 171 aPI£ar in the July Manhattan on the earl skilful play, Mr. Johns hauled in the '’5U.nSt.be considered unless made on the

the boat-house at the foot of Church street, young laities the very necessary art of of Dufferin, written by J. L, Whittle, the longest maskalonge of the season.—When atiutiaignatures PP‘Cd a”d 8l8nod with their
found $35 in a boat which had just been swimming. 8 __________ earl s atamate yd one <rf the staff brought,te the Forest house it weighed 21 Each tender must be accompanied by an oc- ------
S ^rfZZ^h^tllhe Can^a,e^rStFronrhSt The well known English writer'on politi- l«ded ^tÆ _

money was promptly handed over. But feathers and Straw goods ls^ the lfort^tohtf8’lT S' ®acott> ed**®r °f tw«> largest weighing 8f lbs. Mr. of °fhe' te^r, WhictiP^riU^forfdtedDif
although Mrs. Greaves is so honest, she is I Knn IHnrehe 1 and It lliiio- 1 ortnightly Review, will contribute to the Jay Ldgar saw a maskalonge m the canal, party decline to enter into a contract when
not treated honestly by others. Last week I «ni, • tuiu V Hlllg street I .July Century a careful and critical esti- and letting 'down a hoc* and line, caught called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete
she had no less than three pairs of oars ' “ __________________ I “ate. including some anecdotes, of John under him, and landed it. A party of SLySa thTchm^ wtii tofretura?!”be n0t
stolen from her. | Horace «reeleys Daeghter Injured. | Bright as an orator and a parliamentarian. Toronto gentlemen at the_ Rockland, have The DenartmSit wUl noTtotonud to ac.
w. »«» en.,-,™,. Vv,J„.,.-ML..G.bri Mlr„„ j. ik.t .b. Mr. ftjïïï

c hairman of the marksts and health eom breaking her right shoulder and bruising the present one becomes a tomb for a two’-maskalonge one8] 4 lbs. and other 7 
inittce, at the city council Saturday after- her internally. 1 large audience.

THUNDER BAT, time.
Strange to say hia 

weeks ago yeéterd» 
weeks ago mad he 
three deatif* occurring o

men
wi

y. h
/

---------- Ué£SldSJLMSS£SS&_______
II 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJLe licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street

Mr. Vsnnor was edee 
- school, Montreal, and went

casting. In forecasting the 
nor> chief reliance was ape 
which «rtoln periods ef we 
bore in regard to their gene: 
perature

CLOTHING.
'V 230 QUEEN STREET l A# LJ ITL1 1off clothing. Thoee fiavlng suchP o'disposed V* ■ ill OlVI I I Mj '

wüidowa by dropping a note.------------------- .|86 King St. east, Toronto. 1
MAX JACOBS, 

west. The hi tow

SRBSSKTwenty-five Cents a line for “Patriot 
Ism.”

A prominent member of the Toronto 
trades’ and labor council met a World re-

DENTAL CARDS. Vi. wonld also be much alike, 
were also many other indict 
him in forming an opinion 
weather, A few yean ago 
signed hiepoejtion In 
an aesayer’i office in 1

ETITALIZED AIR — LATEST METHOD 
„ of administering. Finest and best set 
teeth, «8; other qualities, *5: gold lulling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store. 
_______________________________ 462 eod

WEST TORONTO MOTION, 3
I am now offering for sale in quantities to*4*? 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable jrot* * 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikeashaw - 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring ,*■ 
to purchase for the purpose of holdihg on ' 
speculation will be liberally dealt with. '

D M. DEFOE, -j . m

111
Scott Act Repeal I

Milton, June 9,-^The 
anti-Scott association of 
met B. King Dodds hen 
pqpoee ef deciding on the 
tion for the repeal of the 
qonnty.
Showed that 2500 electors 
petition, about 300 of u 
years ago signed the'Soot 
The largest parliamentary 
in Hatton was about 3760. 
an enquiry as to the reas 
tacking the prohibitionists 
hold, Mr.’ Dodds stated tt 
the majority o( the electors 
disgusted with the set and 
tight them on their own i 
and show the electors of th 
that the anti Soott leaders 
obtain a verdict where the i 
two yews’ triai. ' He said 
dent that the repeal will b<
handtyiyionlBrity-

1 Ctrl's Attempt at 
Lobook, Ofit. , June 8—1 

stepdaughter of Jae. Parti 
eon. of Booth Dorchester, di 
her home Tuesday last. Ti 
girl was found iq, a straw m 
dripping with water and coy 
She tyd suffered severely 
prostration, caused by exp 
ger. She had evidently att 
mit suicide by drowning in 
farm, but the cold bapti 

» brought her to her eenaee, a 
out ef the water and i 

artonf causes are riven ft 
one being th«t on Sanday 
into St. Thomas with a y 
after ettendfcig the servicee 

refcrne* home about 
morning, when she waa i 
etepfathm.-

v dO ' «èUerUle «r»< 
Brllxvtllx, Jane 9.—

torJK
dumb.
rL. DrO.*BW», w%0 1m

HORSES WANTED.
Yir ANTED JO PURCHASE 75 GOOD', 
T V Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as 1250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURN3. 39 King Street West. sEDUCATIONAL. WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,
NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET. ."I

Toronto. .
Night soil removed from all parts of the dtp i 

at reasonable raton

A scrutinymo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting ub.can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 

t Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 361
Office, 6 Victoria street.- eOUTNESS cards. j

TtlTACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 1VJ. & SHEPLEY. barristers, soliqitors. See., 
Ui^^IxMu^bvdldhi^a^toSO Tor^tostreet,

]U2WA'i «Liii'ffERS, fflT.TfS' AVd

Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man
aged: money to loan. etc.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TJ OSSIN Ho IfaÊPTHE ROBSIN IS '
IX largest hotel in Canada, only two hi 
from Union station, corner King and 1 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spec1 ous. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having | 
been painted, frescoed and decorated tins J 
spring), detached and en suite; polite and at- 
tentiye employes in every apartment, together 
with nnbxcelled cuisine, make It specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot sad cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee- 
cape In each bed room. Prices graduated.
TTTTîETjiS1 G'i'ôS; HOTEL, Gùk. WHk
Tv and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best onè dollar per day hotel ln the city. 1.7. ! 
JAMESON. Proprietor. —

- v-

4
sk 1

:

PERSONAL.
^aWÿoüa "ÏKÏENBr'WHÔWAWS
AA to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself ? 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum- 
bum no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stomp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and- 
coffees, 281 Yonge street Toronto, Ont 246

H. ENNIS. 
Department of Public Works, ) Secretary. 

Ottawa, May 22d, 1884. fAnother Fool and His Money.

Notice to Contractors
s

PINANCIAL.
SPECIFIC ARTICLES./CAPITAL WANTED.-I HAVE SEV- 

ARAL Contracts on hand of a profit
able character and want $3000 to $5000 to com
plete them in good shape. I will either sell a 
share in the contracts or pay good interest for 
themoney. Address D. D„ Box 48, World

LfoNKY to loaNON'Farm and CityiYA Pro,ra-Bfe»T
Barrister

80 Adelaide street eaat

A OQK-FOIt 90 CENTS-THB HOME 
AJ Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, u ?/ - 
sent post-paid. Usual price $1. Send stamp» 
or scrip. W. TOLTON. 1084 Queen street west,will be at. ’?ned this morning.

and 116 Queen street east, T

V

oronto,
/ kLD SPOOKSE’S PASS ; MA 
VA Katie, and other poems, by Isabella Val- 
aney Crawford. For sale at all booksellers. Price 50c.

dayLCOLM’SAGENTS WANTED.
F<îR leTsure hours!

I-V, -Write direct to the Author, Mrs, Clarke, 
Pembroke street, Toronto, forall particulars 

of “Mrs. Clarkes Cookery Book." Neatly 
bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 
numbered intelligibly Indexed! Sells readily 
at fl.OO. Liberal commission to agents. Sam
ple copy post paid for $1.00. Ten dollars to $20 
>er week can be easily earned by selling this 
anjpusJ^ook Book, the best in the worla. 

XYTANTED-AGENTS IN TORONTO- 
▼ ▼ fire insurance. Also first class man as 

dtv agent for an English company. Address 
with particulars, Poetoflloe Box 496 Toronto.

I sssgSMS
THSJSS,^A®ON-THa ONLY INDK 
JL PENDENT maaonle monthly in Canada:

men copies. as
F. H. ENNIS,

æ
î tibO filai»

Secretary.-i
Department of Publié Works, 

Ottawa, 4 th June, 1884, }lbs,
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